What to wear:
Your adventure is all about fun - be casual, comfortable, and
true to yourself! Transy apparel is always a plus!
For overnight guests
What to expect:
Crimson Compass is a lock-in style overnight event that will
allow you to get to know your #Transy2023 peers. Student
guests will spend the night on the floor of the Recreation Gym
in the Clive M. Beck Center with current Transy students
serving as hosts. Men will be staying in the Studio, and women will staying in the practice gym for the evening. After
a fun night enjoying Lexington, you will return to campus for late-night snacks, games, and fun!
The Beck Center is equipped with several large locker rooms that feature private showers and restrooms; we have
reserved these just for you!
For your overnight journey, please bring with you the following:
❏ Casual attire
❏ Any necessary weather gear (see the Lexington forecast here)
❏ Air mattress or sleeping mat (*OPTIONAL* Transy will have some air mattress available for
students to utilize)
❏ Sleeping bag
❏ Pillow
❏ Pajamas
❏ Toiletries
❏ Towel
❏ Shower shoes / flip flops (*OPTIONAL* but encouraged)
❏ Cards or board games to share with your friends (*OPTIONAL*)
❏ Any relevant medications
❏ Device chargers (we will provide outlets!)
For your exploration:
❏ Something to take notes with (paper, a table, laptop, your phone, etc)
❏ If you’re eligible for a work study assignment and would like to complete employment-related paperwork
during your visit, you’re encouraged to bring documents to verify your employment eligibility on the I-9 form.
Typically you’ll present either a driver’s license and social security card or a US passport; however, a full list
of acceptable documents can be found on this site.
For taking next steps:
❏ If you would like to make your commitment to #Transy2023 and pay your enrollment deposit on site (chance
for an amazing prize!!), be sure to bring a check or credit card for payment. You can find more information
about paying the deposit here.

